Selected measurement techniques in use at Plynlimon experimental catchments by unknown
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ABSTRACT
Ihe nature of the plynllnon experiment and
the phy6lcal  condit ions plevai l ing have ted
to the adaptation of standard ins.rumenrs
and the design of nen ones, This report
deals rlth measurinq devices for rainfau at
both ground and canopy level. throughfatl and
stemflol, beneath -uhe forest canopy, snoi{Delt,
and streamflow fron snat l  sources. The enDhasis
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PRTFAA
!'ew erq)erlbents in the envirorlEental sciences are ever
conducteal thloughout vrltl toff-the-shelf r instnrnentation.
Slnce good lnstnlnents shoutd not lntelfere wlth their
environDent, those comlerclally-avallable suited to
raverage I contlltions need aalaplation to be harmonious \rith
specific conalitions.
the design and construction, or modification, of an
lnstrurnent (even a rcoatser one) lnvolves nuch tiDe and
labour. If t-he j-nstrument warks satisfactorily, the
experlence of the designer shoufd be passed on quickly to
tlose faced $itn sinilar instrunent problens. except of
course wheie he i,rishes to turn his expelience to comercjaL
aalvantag€ i
The Inst i tute is frequent ly consuhed on the topic of
instrrrDentri for research on the \rater batance of upland
catchnents, haven troalden new ground in Dany respects !.i th
the Pll.n]imon project. It has hitherto shared tts er<pertise
by correspondence. lhe report gatlers together a colo;endiun
of technlqu€s used at Plyntinon, sone for routlne measurements
others for t}re study of hydrotoglcal processes. Ttre autiors
are those lndividuafs rrrho have spent conslalerable tine
patiently developinq tie reclhiques; thus theoreticat back-
ground is very much subordinate to practical atetails. Whereguppfiels of lraterj.als are quoteat thts aloes not mean offlcial
endorsement by the Instltute; prices quoted are for the
rapidly changing f iDanclat per iod 1974-75.
M D Nenson August L977
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I : RAINFAI,I
T\ro reseaLch raingauge installation plocealures fron the
"]y"rffi
A. J.  Bucknel l ,  P.  J-  Hi l I  and A.  J .  NerrsonI
Th€ folfowing accourt is desiq'ned for those confronted with !atn-
gauging for research projects tnvotving exposeal s i tes l r l t ]1 short
!'egetatlon (ground-level gauqe), or siles of any exposuxe witi atense
forest cover.  Both are sui tabte at eiurer plot  or catchnent scafe bur
in t-he latter case obvlo\rsly netwoik consialerations also neeal to De
evaLuateal before gauges a1|e chosen. For the theoretical backqround
to the selection of the gauges and to results fron them ttre reaaer rs
reterred to publ ished sources (sect ion 4).
I
l. Ihe ground-level ralngauge
Systernatic elrors in taainfalt measurements frorn e)eosed locatiorrs
using tbe stanatard raingauge (tjhich protruates 3O.5 cm above gr:ound
-Ievel) have 
_Iong been suspecteat. Use of a turf walt surrounaling tbegauge or cateful choice of a nor:e shelrered ralngauge site have bothbeen advocated as sotutions to the problem. Hokever, following t_he
work of J. C. Rodda, the Institute of Hydrology has adopted a qrouna_
level gauge, the orifice of which is set parattel to the sur:r:orDding
ground surf,ace, even if sloping (see plates 1 and 2). The r:aingauge
itsel f  is the srandard perioal  gauge (octapenr) and only i f  a iecordrnggauge is subst i luted (  ei ther siphoning or t ipping bucket-types) wtt lthe so-cal led slereo arrangenen! be needeat,  i ,e.  the gauge 
"ut 
, rurtr" . f fy
to pernit nornal' siphoning or tipping actlons but the orifice tilted.
A corollary of the ground-level configuralion for raingauge networks
in catclunent experirnents is that, since the sampte catch is naaepatal lel  to grounal s1ope, the use of rainfal l  idonain, t lLeory, in
vrhich atl signlficant conbinations of slope; aspecr and artiiuae over
a catchrent alea ar:e sarnpled becones obliqatory. Donain theory r4,as
used at Plynlinon as a detendnistlc auide to raingauging nerw-orks,
alt-hough subsequent statlstical analyses hal.e s}ro"Tl tf,at-fu".r g.,]g."
are lequired for nonthly Lotats tban sugqesteal by donains (Clarie,
I€ese & Newson, 1973)
?he 
"cingauae 
pit qtd Jlvne
P€rhaps the nost probtenattc aspects of the chotce of ground-levelgauglng are t-hose concetned with dlgging the large pit to surr:ounattie gauge, the alrainage of this pir. the prorecrion of its iralts
and the surroundinqr of tie gauqre orifice with an anti_splash grid.
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PLA'IT I cround-level laingauge, shoning anti-splash grld
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PLATE 2 Ground- level  ra ingauge insta l led on steep inc l ine? wye
catctmenl ,  P lynl inon
t
The gauging slte ls chosen at a ranaton point within the atonaln to be
sampled, using a gt id on a detai led f ie lat  nap (I :5OOO at plynt i rnon).( In the case of snalL f ie l i t  studies or plot  studi.es, where onty one ortwo gauges are required, obviously sone lrore subjectlve locari;n procedure
can be €nployed). Ihe slope and aspect of the chosen site are checkealin the field nlth conpass and !\bney Level. The exact location of the
site is where the donain crireria are futty met _ the neaxest position
to that chosen randonfy fron the ma! shoulal be adopteal but if accessfor vehlc1es anat nrarerlals is alifficult, or the sile itself is solid
rock or boggy, an alternative randob location can be selecLed from
tle nap.
The pit is excavated by hand, or nechanically if feasible, to a depth
of 80 cn and 13o cn square, with one tiiaqonal altsned ro the slope
aspect (in other hrords potnring dolrnslope) . Next. a t ooden frarne, wnosedlnenstons are illustrated in Figule I, is assenb_Leat on the site andinserted to prevenr the siates of the pit fr:ob cotfapsing (atternatlvery
a ready{ade ftame can be taken to the site by vehi;te if access isg.ood). Prot.ectlon with the frame has been founal essentlal in the
organlc or poorly coheslve mlneral soits of plynliDon- The raingaugeis then insCalted to neet the cliteria of stope, aspect and ground_
Ievef at its ortfice. rr is fixed by screwtn! snari urocks it wooo
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to the basal cxoss xoenbers of tne flane. across the basal lip of the
laingauge ouler container {See Figure I). Thus, cale in constlucting
the frame is needed to make sure that these cross nerbers accurately
bring lhe gauge oriflce into corlect aliqnnent once the base of the
gauge is flxed to !hem, this is a good reason for f,rarDe constiuction
to be conpleled before field install.ation. In many locations alrainage
of the pit thlough its doirnslope coher is essentlal, using plastic
downpipe. The pit surroundingr the qauge is non filled to 30 cb froE
the ground sulface vrith gravel. Experiments in which the gravel was
replaced with a l lywood ' false f loor ' ,  30 cn below the ant i-splash qr id
w6re conducted in an effort to prevent corrosion by acid soil r,,atex but
the void gave less insulation to the gauge than the gravel packing
and tie gauge contents often froze in winter. ahe problen of cortosion,
lrhich parlicularly attacks Lhe solder of the raingauge seams, has
largefy novr been solved another way by painting vrith Dtl1,.rx chlorinated
r,-rbber paint (thick coat, brushing) before instaflatlon.
F IGU RI 'I cround-IeveI raingauge f,lajne
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-  ELE  VATION -
Ground-leve] raingauge antl-splash grid (one half)
The anti-splaeh grid
Thj.s nas origlnally workshop-constfucreal in netat, but is now liaale .of
a proprietary |natetial, nanety plastic egg_crate touvring atesigneat for
inter ior l ight ing (see l lst  of  supplters,  Sect ion 3).  rwo sheet" are
neeCled and the gap for the gauge ortfice is creared by sharply tapping
the grat ingi  dimensions are shown ln Figure 2. The gr iat  is supportecl
by uro lengths of wood across the ful1 vridth of rhe pir; ."ppr! t"
essential, especially in snow.
l|a"kinq the Pite
As a further precaution against snon, the posj.tton of the gauge is
darked with a post, five paces to t-he nort_h of the gauge {or some
other strict relationshj.pJ - Even when snc,^, does not conpletety cover
the gauge such a post is very helpful to find the guuq. in ,oorf"JlA
country, or 1n f,og.
Routine na1:4ten@kte
this is absoLutely necessary. I,ea](age of the oute! container nray
requtre pwnplng and eventuat soldellng, r:e_paj-ntin9 or replacenent.
The growth of vegetation tn the pit should be preventeal by weed_tng
the glavel, at least aDnualty.
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FIGURE 2
PLATE 3 cround-Iewel raingauge - lnstalling frame
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PLATE 4 Grounal-revet rainsause wlth half  the ant l-splash gr ld ln place
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2. the canopy-tevel ralngauge
In studies of rainfall interception by forest canopies and in tes€
detaifed catchnent investlgations where insufftctent ctearlnqs exlst
in the forest for ground-Ievel raingauging, the canopy-levet (or
lFst-head) gauge is essential. It consists of a funnel t'tt_h its
orifice horizontal rDounteal on a scaffotating rnast just clear of tne
canopy, Plate 5. The sheet copper funnet has the standarat 5 iDcr(f2.7 cn) diatoeter,  i r i t - } t  s lal l t  length 3.5 inches (8.9 cr!) ,  feeal ing
into O.5 inch (1.3 cm) copper rube. the funnel ts helal horizonrauv
in place by a Deta1 cap which fits t-he top of lhe scaffold tube,
screwlng against it and glving sobe scope for tevel adtjustrent. Bot_tlfunnel and cap ale made i-n the Instltute's workshops. potythene tullng(I.O cn internal dianeter) connects the funnet to the collector at thebase of t-he Dast, this is a slorage gauge, ,oodified so that lhe rehovaibfetop of the conventional gauge is leplaceat with a firnty fitting copp€rlid, penetrated by a tube which links potythene trb. .id ir,rr".-.orr*r.n"r.
lh€ Dast has a concrete base block and t_bree guy wires, secureil to
concrete bfocks with pte-cast relDforcing hoops, forn aitdlitlonal
sr.rpports. Metal rings need to be welded to each of the steet scaffolatpoles.used_ fo! attacbment of glys at the nast end. The safest way ofsecu.rtulg the base of the nast is by casting a plece of angle iron rnrothe base block anal conilectlng the mast to it wlth U_boLts: Experlnentshave indicated thar hlghesr xainfall catch occurs virh tfr" f*,;r.i ,nerrclear of the foresr canopy ratier than a mean, ."""pV r"".i, 
"i"""tulbulence nay influence catch- ahis natter is not y_ei euffy'resorvea.
PLATE 5
canopy-level ralngauge
funnel
Funnel height is a probLe.o, especially in a rapj.dty-growing tree clol)
€uch as conl.fers, The scaffolding and guy construction is difficult
to asseEble iD tie firgt plaAe and even Dore dlfflcult to r:atse in
order to keep pace wlth the rrees' growth. The tnitial jotns 1n the
mast etc shouLal be well-greasedr this helps when raising rhe nast.
Availa-ble punp-up tel€scopic nasts do not reach fali enough for the
highest canopi.es and alie very expensive. the highest gauge so far
consiructed accorallng to the tlescrlptlon al,ove (see also Ftgule 3) is
15 o. coDpllsing two 6 n sleel poles sumounted by part of a 5 n alloy
Pale .
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G.uo6 ror,3 porrrr. ^ g 3cr.s
I
sr.€ .oaft,rd oore(20r1)
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IF1GURE 3 Canopy-levef raingauge
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Routi.ne nalntena.nce fo! t-he canopy-Level gauge consists of keeping a
check ahrring readlngs of t-he gauge that the trees have 4ot overtaken
tt, that the funnel is not. damag€d by strong winds anat that there
are no blockages. As with a1l rainfal l  a lata, ear ly i rspect ion and
quality control of the data helps fiel-d workers detect instrrfirental
Mlinten@1ce
l.  Iater ials and @sts
ClpLlvtd-LeDe L qauqe ias tal lation
Vlooden frane - 9 Dn exterior gr:ade pty-wood. Apploxinately 50 sq ft
1s tequired for full protection of pit walls o! haff tlris area if
the wal ls are telminated at the gra!€l  surface, i .e.  onLy the
exposed upper:  part  of  the Fl l  is protected (see Ftqure l ) .
Supports and strengtheners - 2 in x 2 in savrn tixaber, totaf lenglh
55 ft (I in timber is sufficienr ro support rhe plasric q!j.d _
9 ft requlred) -
scr:ews - 50 x 2 ln,  No. I
Creosote to protect the lrooden frame.
T1, lo ! last ic egg-crate louvres, sup!1i€d by Elco plast ics t tal , ,
High tiycoDbe, Bucks
Hlgh wyconbe 22164
Cdnop!- le 'e L qquae insta'Llat ian
Funnel
Gauge to! (cap to fit scaffotd)
Modifieil rain collecto!
Polythene rubins, rO mr i/d
Scaff ,oLd poles (2O ft  6 m tenEths) 
€nd junct ions ( ,Gazinters,)
wlre lope and bulldog cfips to attach to strainers
calwanized barrel wire strainels (g i.n, !,ith hook anal eye)
J,ibilee clips (two for top anat bottcm polythene tube connections)
U-bolts and angle iron or scaffold base ptate.
l.Iot
Duiing installatlon it is advisable to wear gafety helmets and to
take a 30 ft (9 n) Iadder, pu1ley and rope, spirit level-, v,ire-cutters
etc. the lnstallatlon j.s llluch mole involveal than that for ground-
IO I
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Iotal  cos Ls fo!  one instal lat ia\  ( I9?5 pr ices)
clowal-leveL raingauge: 8. x 4, 1,, p\Mood e1o.oo
2" x 2" rough sax,n tlDber 7p per foot
50 No I 2" screws 6op
1 gallon creosote 1. OO
2 egg crate louvr€s 1o-@
total  cost,  one pi t  l ine! E 25.50
Canopy-lavel-  la ingauge; Scaffold poles steel 20'  6.00 each
al loy 2Or 9.5o each
clanps l.5O each
Polythene tube 3oP Per netle
strai-ners l .5O €ach
wile rope (5rfln) 50 m coil l2.OO
total  cost,  one tqo-pole. assenbly e35.OO
4. Relevant Dubl icat ions:
Robinso[ A. C. & Roalda J. C. 1969 Ratn, vrintl and the aerodynanLc
char:actelistics of ralngauges. Met. Mag.
98,  r13- r20
the rainfall rneasurenent ptobLem, P?oc.
Benrc As,erbLA, IASH Pub. 78, 2f5-231.
Report on precipitation- BuLL. IASH'
L6l4) , 31-41
Rodda J. c.  1967
Rodda J. c.  I97l
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Reinfall donaang crnd qeLaies
Clalke R. T., Leese U- N. & Newson A. .t. f973 Analysis of data fron
Plynlimon raingaug€ networks apr1L t971
l4ar.ch 1973. Inst,  HA&VL. Rept.  27-
CdnopA-Lepel ga:lges
Clarksol L.  S. 1973
Newson A. J.  & clarke 4. T.
The perfornance of a nast-top raingauge
in the field. Met. Lrag. ro2, a2-85 -
1976- Compa!1son of th€ catch of ground-
Ievel and canopy-level raingaug€s 1n the
ttppel Seveln o.pellDental catchheDt.
Ikt. Mag. Los, 2-7.
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II: NET RAINFAU, - BEIpW IIIE TAnEST CAIOFY
Pltmlinon tht.ough-fall tloughs and stepfldr gauges
I.  R. wright
In t roalucti on
I
In t.}re stuaty of rainfal1,/runoff relationships in a fiEture forest qre
process of intetc.eption of lainfall by t}le forest canopy deans that
inputs to the slope nmoff anat soil rooistule r€gtnes neeal to be
lleasured to cmpare with lnputs at canopy levet (see SecLion I), Ihele
are two na1n loutes by which tne net j-nputs fron caropy-levet rainfall
reach the forest floo!: throughfau aJld sterof,tow. lthe forme! ocsuls
by lalndrops flntllng a dilect pati through the canopy or by dllpping
frod| t.I.e blanches; it is consequently a valiab1e arnount and needs nore
t-han a conventlonal raingaug€ on tlte forest floor to satDple it
adequately. Consequently, rather than operate battelies of ralngauges(although tJrese are useil to aliscc,ver t}}e pattern of thrcugh-faU) l.arge
troughs, iDtegrating tiroughfall over a large area, are useal for ,out1ne
tlrough-fall neasur€nents at plynl.lnon- Stemfloi,/ is, of course,
focaliseal by ttle tree tlunk anat nust be caught anat leaal alray to a
rrasuring alevice.
l- Desiqn considerations for: tlroughfatl tloughs
Tlro types of trough are used at Pllar1inon, metal arlat glasFflbre (see
Pfate 5). Intttally. one trough nade in resln-bonded gtass flbre was
instaLled at each of six interception sites aial the uork contlacteat out.
rhe desigTl of these troughs is the saDe as the rcre !€cent u€tal- troughs(see Fignrre 4) except ln tf,le fine! const_ructiorEl details assocj.ateal
lrith the Eaterlal.
l,lhen the nwber bf tr:oughs was er<panded (str. nore troughs at eactl
site, plus an extr:a site wit_h six and a llore intensive nain site I'itn
eighteen) t}le stxq' extra troughs requireal lrere produceal by the
Inslitut€'s vror.kshop at Waltj.ngford. they were constructeal of
plefabricated nllal steel sheet. spot-vreldeil togethet anat finall-y
galvanireal.
the nost ildpottant atinensions of the troughs are the lqternat lengti
anal intemal lrlClttl; these dictate the effective coltectlng areq. They
need to be deep enough to allow the storage of snq, which ean then
Delt in tne gauge and run out fo! measur:erent. nrrther, if t-he 9au9ebeccoes blockeal at its outlet by conifer needles thele is a certaln
vol:De of storage: Lhe catdr is not entirely lost. the troughs shouLat
be kept as cl-ean as posslble to nlninize evaporaLlon loss flotd dEnP
trash in tie trough andl t_he dianete! of t}le o\rtlet shoulal be taroe
enough to prevent frequent blockage.
the tloughs are tilteat for rapiat transfer of rhe wate! to the neasue_
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nent devj.ce. rhe graatient at !/,/hich the rrough is insralled is a
conpronise to suit individuat- requirenents- A shaltoi,, tilt incl.ea-ses
t-1je response Line of the qauge and increases evaloration Loss. A ste€p
tilt means that the flo!,/ is fast enough to wash any tr:ash towalals tie
drain ho]e. If rlash f,ron tne tree ts not a problem then the st€epest
linit ls reached when the plan area of the trough is signlflcantly
Ihe troughs are supportred by steef anqte-iron stakes ro ,bich they a{e
botted. The method of suppor.t shoulat not of couxse hinder the
col lect ing axea of the txough.
2- Design considerattons for:  stemflow qauges
lvo nain types of stemflow gauge can be used: the couar type and the
spiraf type. The spiral type diverts the uater flors i,ie tre€ trunk
into a spiral gutter and the warer is led away from tie botton. rhese
are not now used at plynl inon because of the problem of t ree l l tEer.
Ihe slanting channel catches liri:er and ttre water washes tt lnto I'ne
outlet measuring-systeD causing inaccuracy and blockage.
the cof lar type has a col lect ing col tar.  concentr ic with the tree in
whict.  ht ,e l rater is t rapped (ptate 7 and Figure 5) .  Alrhaugh these atso
col lect t ree l i t rer,  Lhey are nuch less t iable to suffer a;  tn( j
needfes ale not so easi ly lvasheat into rhe gauge (storer movlng water),
PLATE 7
CoIlar-type stemflow
gauge and neasurlng
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F IGURE 5 Types of stenflow gauge used at Plynlinon Ifhe critj.cal dimensions for these gauges ale the internal depth of the
collar: and the alistance of the collal flon the bark. lhe intetnal
depth pro\ddes a head of wate! above the outlet to overcc,ne any tninor
bfockages. the deptn fron the outlet to the l"nternaf floor acts as a
small sedtrnent trap. For ar j-ntensive study tiis trap would be
undesirable because of tie lag in re6ponse qthen wettlng up, bu!
othenrise there ls no alisaalvantage. (For accurate Ineasurement-s of
canopy capaclty, t-he volune of ltatet needed to fltl tne traP can be
easily rneasured. )
the distance of the rim of the collar flon the trunk is a comprornise
between catchlng a mlnlmun of throughfall and stlIl leavlng a practicaL
qap for wate! travel. If the gap is too snall it w1ll' close up as
the tree expanals its 91rtn. This can be helped by naking t]le gauge
fron elastic naterlalsr (especially lf the gauge ls requireal for more
tha.n a year _ the tree can becqne slgnificantly 'ringeal' ln the second
year) .
the materials neeated fo! ttle gauges depenal on the nr'Dtref lequireat,
functlonal llfe and tree sarE)tinq techDique. If a large n14ber of
gauges are neealeal it is wortl getting a atesign that is qulck to butld
anil easy to naintain. Shee! Silicone* rubbe! ts good fot easy
nalntenance, beinq sof,t anil easily bent away f,roln the tree for
brushing the alirt from the gauge. Wlth a stiffe! material th€ gauge
tends to deteriorate !,,itn successive cleanlngs. lhis rubbe! will
lesist perishirg by sunligh! or age anal is easy to wot:k wlth, but
is difficult to bonal io anythlng. Glue is avallable for sticking
stlicone rubber to itself, but will noL aalhere to the tree very lteLl.
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*si l icone Rubber Engineerug l , tal ' ,  Brookhouse, Blacldurn, lancs'
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If a snall nunber of, gauges a.re requlreal, r in - l|: tn aliaDeter red
rubber tubtng, slit along lts length ploviales a nole readily-
avaitabLe source of sheet rubber - this is more easlly bonded, but
will perleh itj.th age (about a year) and j.s nore difficult to loanage
aluring construction and naintenance. Silicone rubber is better for
a lot of gauges or for durability but is nole expensive. Neoplene
l.ubbet: is also useable but is very stiff and plevents easy D,ainten.urce.
It can ire used on trees qrithout a 1ltter DrobleE.
So fa!, t}Ii6 description has favoured a nore durabte gauge but tlee
salnpli.ng techniques affect the construction and rdaterlals. It rDay
be nore desirable to have, for exa.ople, five randonly ,rrved' gauges,
ratner than welrty landomly 'l::!al' Sauges. lhe latter is less
labour intensive but the forner ensures better saropling if a large
variance j.s suspected. A 'do!.ed' qauge ls built anal used fo! a
short perlod and then talen down and attached to another ttee for
the next period. fhus saspling Eany trees in a year is posslble. Ilere
dula.bility is uniEportant anal a cheap gauge, qulck anal easy to
construct, 16 necessary. If the oaterial is cheap enough a lrew gauge
couLl be buil! each ti.ne. cauges nodelled fron plasticine have
aLlsaalvantaqes, but are obviously sulted to this situatlon.
3. Throuqh-fa1l anal stepflow neasurenent sites
Apart froD lrork at tie roain interceptton site, (an inalependent,
process investigation), the placing of the auxilialy gauging sit€s
lras coordinated vitn the existing taingauge nehrork (see Section I.4)
to get a neasure of the canotrIl-Ievet precipitation inpur.
A.central Itotnt was chosen at each slte and the throughfalt troughE
were arranged around thls point, aligned ar randoo radial angleg
relative to raagnetic north aJId at randon alistntlces (up to an arlbtrary
naxi"nun) flon t-he central point. SteDflow gauges lrere ptaced on tbe
nearest flve trees in a circle of arbttrary radius arounat the c€ntral
point.
4, caliSlations for net. rainfall
At the hain lnterception site water fron tnioughfall alal stenflor,,
collectors is pj.ped jjlto Riuco tlpping bucket raingauges and the
infornation iis loqrged on lticrodara toggers.
At. the auxillary interception sites the water is piped into large,
low-density PVC bins where the cuxnutative tevel of \rater can be
neasured. lhese bins* hold over 2OO lttres of nater, are about I n
tal1 by 0.6 D in aliameter and are sltghtty conical, naking the
relationship of water level to input. non-linear. Originalfy, th6
level !ra6 E€asured I'ith a dletre rule, hung fron a screw in the state
of the bln, viewing the watex through the transLucent plastic, The
vohirle of lrater collected vras calculateal fron t_he change in leyel
over the previous reading, using an equation inco4)orating the bin's
di-nensiols.
I
'WBC CONTAINERS LTD., Stalybridge, Cheshire.
With r io:r . j  L, ins in use and with more frequent neasurements, thts nethod
became very tine-consurning and error-plone. Dilect inp!t graduations
were palnted on the side of che bins to speed up measurement and to
reduce the operations on the data to a Dere sublraction of the new
levet fron lhe old.
The cal lbrat ion was achieved by weight,  rather than by volune, on
cant l  lever-t tpe sack scales because volumetr ic cal ibrat ion int loduces
an increasing err6r each t ime the neasul i .nq device is f , i l ted, rhich in
this case $loulal have been IOC tines two litres. Allbough callbration
by vlejght is subJect to the accuracy of the scales, the er ior is constant
over the \rhole range, On the other hand, the volunelr ic method requires
orly a r ieasurirrg cyl lnder whereas tbe wej.ghj .rg net lod neeals fair ly
accuxate heavy-duty scales.
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FIGURE 6
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The stenf low bins required cal iblat ion in l i t les, easi ly achi€ved by
nalklng the blr-  direct ly in ten lntervals,  i .e cal ibra.t ing in IO kg
lnc!enents. After three blns had been roarked, th€ gladuafions wele
corlpared for ccnsLstency by llnear measurement froF the b4se an6 then a
Eteel lape lenllat€ ploduced frcn, these for narking ttL€ rest of Lhe
birls. The graduations betneen the lO litre marks sere ir:terPol..rl.ed
I inearly,  giv inq an accuracy i , ie l l  vr l thln thar xe. j l : j red. I t  is advisable
tc rnake a new temFlate for each ne$ batch of bins as sIDaIl diff,elences
Ln shaFe ard thickness of nateriats can occur, pr:esumabfy fron dlffeletrf
f1oul.dlngs at, the factory.
Wtth the thnoughfall birs it lras obviously convenient to caliblate directl]'
in ni:.llEetres of tbrougihfall, related to the Farticulax collectlng aiea.
Thls relles on a successful check that the trouqhs heve a ccr:sistent
col.lecting area- Th€ con'€rsj.cr ol the s€ale was alcrle whlle oa]tlng the
tenFlate so that the f i rst  three blr ,s $ 'e!e cal ibrated in ] i t res anal then
re-narked 1n ni l l i rnetres of thloughfaLl.  The actuaL graduat ions were
peLl.nteal on to tlie sj.de of th€ b:ins uslng black e.anel paint and a llne
br:ush.
Plastic-Sheet Net-Rainfalt oaudesI
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Introduc tion
In prevlous interception experiments rirhere the throughfal-t and stenflo$
cobponents have been raeasured sepalately, Relgner (1964) has shown tiat
callbration of throughfall trough gauges foi sptash is difficutt, and
Ieyton et a.L 1L961) shoued tnat large nunbers of throughfatt troughs
and stemflo$r gauges, randoDty situateat are requireat to give a
statlstlcally aalequate sample. To overcorne these factors, a etngLe,
large net-rainfall gauge consisting of a plastic sheet, suspenaled below
the forest canopy by a rope network, has been used in nore aletalleal
studles of tne interceprion process tn t_he Eafren forest (see Calder,
1976, Calder and Rosier,  1976).
I. Construction
Ihe location of the site for tie plastic-sheet gauge is deterElned
by several factors. Firsrly the slte rnust be represenrattve of the
area with respect to tree plantlng density and tr:ee girths, Seconally
the slte should have a sufficlent gtadlent for runoff fron the sheer
to occur. (In a ftat alea thls coulal be provided by incllnatlon of
tJle ropes used in suspenatlng the sheet beneati tne forest canopja).
All branches bet$reen ground level and appro:.imately t-75 D 1n hei-gnr
ate renoved as close as possi"bte to the trunk on the trees that 6re
IL8
I
going to be encclmlEssed by the plastic aheet anal thts region 1s then
brushed clean of any loose rD4terial and bark scales. ttle grround over
ttle area to be covered by the sheet ls snpotheal to at l.ow unhindereit
f low of net-rainfal l -
With tie slte prepared, the rope nefirork can now be constructeat as shown
in Figures 7 and 8. Ihe rope is stapteal to aJ} anchor tree stanallng
outsiale the alea of the ptastsi.c sheet, at a.bout O.25 m fron the qlound
and then pulled taut, $round round the second tree, pulled taut anal
stapleal. this nethod is contjnued until. all the trees in a row are
connected. On tie seconil and subsequent trees the rope heiqht is I n(see Figure 7) - h some cases roirs of trees r.rifl be lncoBpfete anat
a fence post driven well into t-lte grounal witi the top stapled to
the top wilf be a satisfactory substitute for a tree at anv poinr(Fiqule 7) ,
As no lrater !ri]l reach the soil beneath the plastlc aheet an irrlgatlon
systen to prevent the death of tie trees is p.ovided by laying lengths
of plastic garden hose perforateal witt ho1es. The lengths of hose
are connected to a la.rge tank, fed by a !|eaxby streaj. if conventent,
which acts as a reservoir. Roofing felt is laial over tne lengths of
garden hose to act as a ballier betlreen the ground anil the sheeting,
thereby dvoldtng punctures from lltLer on the ground.
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FIGURE 7 Conslruct ional  deta i ls  fo !  p last ic-sheet  net- ra infa l l  gauge I
rhis netlod of measuring net-rainfall aloes not dlfferentiate the
thr:oughfa]l and stenflow cornponents. Since the coxrect piopotlion of
stemflow to throuqhfall shoufd be measuled, the sheeting has to 1ie
wlul its outernost edges €ither midray betlreen tree l1nes or along tree
Iinesr Elairay between tne tree liDes is tne most plactical positlon
as this avoids the difficutty (with an edge g19lg a tree l1ne) of
sepaiating sterlflow comlng down one side of the tree frolD that on the
other (Fiqure 8),
over the area of the plastic sheet a configuration of rldges and
vatfeys is forned (Fiqure 9a) - the indiwtdual plastic sheets are
overlapped along the ridge llnes (1.e. over the rope between tne tlees)
and pegged with longitudinally slit hosepipe. Ahe overlapping edges
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FIGURE 8
O r-.
Plastlc-shGet nel-ralnfall gauge - plan vl€w
FIGURE 9 Allallgen€rrt of plastlc sheet
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of the plastlc sheets are cut to fit round the tlees allowtng plentl'
of, overfap (Flgures 9 a & b). The sheeting ls secured to the tr€es
by adheslve tape and silicone rubber aalhesive usj-ng a plastlc gun
applicator to spread the lubbei evenly over t}le sheeting and the tree.
:he rubber lrill fo!-n a skin ir about I hour and is cu].eal ln 24 houis.
thls wl l l  mal(e a watert ight yet f lexible seal.
Runoff f!or! the sheet i6 channelled by pieces of roofing felt lnto
a fenglh of plasi:ic guttering vrhich feeals into a tipping buqlket
flowmeter. It rnay be necessary to d.ig a hoLe for the ttpplng bqcket
to a1lo!,r sufficient deptlx fo! tie lnlet pipe to be level l'tth tne
gutter from the plastic sheet. The bucket is rnounted on a bloek of
vood, Ievelleal, scr.ewed dovn to avoid mo\r€ment anat then enbedateat in
concrete. Ttlis gives aclded stabiltty and e4ables in 6ibu sr-atic
calibrations to be nade on tne bucket. Each time the bucket tips it
oPerates a nechanical counler and reed switch whose pulses can be
storeal on nagnetic tape. (With two counting systeds 1o6s of data
f lon the bucket ts snal l ) .
I
I
FIGURE IO
Pl.ast ic-sheet net-ralnf al l
qauge - detail"s of runaff
PLATE 9
P1E st lc 'sheet net-rainf al1
gauge - tipping buckGt
flow meter
I2. Callbration of tipptng-bucket floi'lleter
Statie calib?atian
In situ sial.l c catibrations of the bucket can be carried out when tne
concr:ete has firroed, Vlater is poured into one side of the bucker
u.r l t i t  i t  Just starts to t ip;  the vof\rne pour€d is noted. fnis 1s
repeateal urltil sufficient values of leasonable accuracy are achleved.
The operation is repeated for the other siate of tle bu-*et- Varying
volurnes for. the bucket can be obtalned by adjusting the stops beneath
EXAIiIPLF
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3 -  t . 222L
4. L.22c'L
t/€ar. = 1.222L
Overall
1 I.  2 30!
3 -  r . 230L
4 .  t . 23cL
uean = 1.234L
rnean cal ibrat ion = 1.228L
Dvnanic calibration
In tr.oducti on
Both high resolution anat accuracy can be achieveat witi Lipping bucketflohrreters if these atevices are caliblareat dynanically. ii gJ""r"r
a non-llneat relatlon extsts bet\reen flo$/ rate and t}Ie tippl;g rate
of a tipping bucket flor,Teter. rhis non_tinearlty atts.._'..,.i tnooqr,
a constant quanttty of water {v) is nohatty required to initlate atip_because a variable quantity gf water (dependtng on tie flo$ !ate)is lost aiuring tne time (t) taken fo! t_he bu;ket to nor.e frcrn resc cothe position at whlch tie centrat bucket itivlslon is l"n."U*, Ur"infet strean of r.rater. If the tine between tlps of the budret lsdenoted by T the ftow rate ts given by:_
-v!  =GE
At Iow flow rates, when T is lalge conpaleat tith t t_ire abo\re equaEron
realuces to the static ftow rate esuat.lon: = I
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Metiod
Values for V and t can be nost eastly derir,€d flon neasurements of the
t.lpping rate of the bucket at known ftow rates. If T, the tine beUreen
tips, is plotted graphically against t_he reciprocal of the ftow rate
the volule of the bucket (V) is glv€n by the stope of t_he ltne ard
t-}re tipping tiEe (t) by tie intercept on the T axls.
Typical Results
IVo qt)es of til)ping bucket gauqe which nay require dynanfc catibra-
tion are the Instltute of Eyatrology's 1.2 litte flo!,neter, rrhich nas
been used fo! neasuring ruloff froln targe plastlc-sheet net rainfaLl
gauq€s, drainage frm sna1l plots etc-, and the Rinco O,I rlrn recording
raingauge. q'pical calibrations for these lnstrunents ale shoun in
I  iqures l I  and 12-
Ideally Lippinq bucket gauges should be individuatly calibrated for
botn V ard t as these parameters wtlt depend upon a nl:Ilber of
variables, prlncipally tie height of the bucket stops and the lesistance
of the bearings- In practice, however, it has been found that if the
vohi]Ie, V, for t}le large tipping bucket qauges ls set to 1.2 I the
ttpping tixoe, t, witl be close to O.4B S and fo! maiy purposes thrs
estiroate of t is acceptable.
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F IGURE I1
i.ciF|Er d *rdd dddrhb!.rr yrt,nr,'
Rlnco O.I  nn raingauge cal iblat ton
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I .2 l i t re t lpping bucket f low meter cal lbrat ion
3. Calculation of collection area of sheet
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Superf luous nater ial  is t r i runed off  the plast ic sheer and by neasuring
the Iengtis of the four edges and tvro aliagonals the effecrl!€ cot lection
area can be calelrlated. It nay be necessary to know tie area of the
plastic gutter: if the distance between the tipptnq bucket aiat t-he sheet
ls lar:ge.
EXAI1PLE '
-  6 .00 m
6.26  n 4.2  n
0. I5  r r
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Area of gutter:  4.2O x O.l3
= o- 546 m2
To calculate area of sheet use the fo l lowing fof i ru la: -
Tr.iangle L
a  =  8 . 8 8
b  =  6 . 3 4
c  =  6 . 2 6
=  v s  ( s - a )  ( s - b )  ( s - c )
and c are the Iengths of the three slCles of a triangle anal
1 O . 8 4  n
10 .84  (10 ,84 -8 .88 )  (10 ,84 -5 .s4 )  ( ro ,84 -6 .26 )
ro .84  (  r . 96 )  (4 -30 )  (4 . s8 )
,TrB 
- 4,
2 0 . 4 5 5
a  =  8 . 8 8
b  =  6 . 0 0
c  =  6 . 7 4
S  -  1 o . 8 3
Area = y'1o.93 (Io.83-B-89) (ro.g3-6-oo) {1o.83-6-78)
ro .83  (  1 .95 )  (4 .83 )  (4 .Os )
"ELn
20,325
I
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2 6
Area of sheet = 20.455 + 20.325 + 0.546
=  4 1 . 3 2 6  n 2
By knowing the mean vofune of the bucket and
calibratlon factor can be employed.
Mean volur le of bucket = l .22AI
Area of sheet = 4L.326 n2
calibratlon factor = -]:!?94r .326
= o. 0297 per t ip
the area of the sheet a
Exanp Ie
For a total of too tlps (ie. 50 to left, 50 to right)
net rainfal l  = loo x O.o297
=  2 . 9 1  r N A
The abave examples have used leasonable values for tie trpping bucket
flolrmeter and pfastic sheet in real situations (the bucket- volume
ls abou! I .25 l i t ies and sheet slze 1s approxlmately 40 sq net les).
Sever:a] of these gauges have been in operation for a peliod of lwo
years and have requireal minlrnal maintenance. RePlacenent of the
seals nay be necessary to acconnroalate tree glowth if a gauge is to
continue ln opelation for more than a couFle of gloulng seasons'
4. Equiprnent anil naterials
Iipping bucket floDnetey
lhi$ was made speclally for tne Institute of, Hydrology by:-
Claxk Instruments l,td
9Ia High Street
canbe!ley
cost:  €306 (February 1975)
PLa.st ic sheet
Bui lders'  qual i ty black polythene, twice heaw qual i ty,  nonj.oalLy
ruqJ oauoe. Ko.L.Ls r l  r f  x / )  tc-
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Transatlantic Plastics I'td
Garclen Estate
lsle of Wight
Cost:  El8 per rol  l  (ocLober 1976)
Silieane rubb er a&te6i1.)e
739 R"v adhesir,€ sealant in 34o gn rubes -
Doir Coialinq I-td
Barry
CIanlolqan
Cost: €3O + VAT per carton (a carton contalns 12 tubes) ,
AII the folrowing itens can be purchased fron bullders' nerchantsr
lgpg Polypropyrene, 1!"  c ircunference. cost E3.oo per 20 netres,
Adheeire tdpe Any gener:at purpose ptastic tape.
Raofing felt Heavy weight, cos! E2.oO per ro11-
Plastic guttep 4 netre lenqtn, l5o nn wtate, cosr E2.oo per lengt-h.
PLastic garden hose 1,, atia. cosC Els-oo per: loo Detres,
layqe Tank 1OO lirre osmagtass tank. Cost €3S.OO
5. RelevantPubf icat ions
calder r. R.
from a forest€d ar€a
30 ,311 -325 .
1976 Xhe rneasurenent of water losses
using a I'natural" lysineter. J. gdrol.,
Calder 1. R- & Rosier P. r-  W. 1976 lhe design of lar:g€ plast ic-sheet
ne! rainfal l  gaugesr J.  HAdtaL.,  30, 4o3-C)5.
Leyton I , . .  Reynolds E. R. C. a fhonpson t-  8. ,1967 Ralnfat l  lnter-
cel t lon in forest and noot land, In:  W, E. Sopper and H. W. Lu1l(Editors),  Aorest Hydrology, perganon, Oxford, pp. 163-178.
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III: SNC'IMELT
Melt-water crauqe (snow oauoe)
Introduction
The ntain problem of snoefall frorn a hydrological point of vlew is trrac
of spatiat variation of depti. this is overcome in tle plynlinon
experiment by terrestrlal phorography (Blyth e, aL, t974). A furlner
problen is Lhe water-equtvalent of the snow, tackled at plyntilnon by
nanual density-saq)ling linked to photographj.c surveys of depth. Ihe
final topic for investlgaLion duiing sno.$r perlods is the tininq and
rate of snow-roelt. infornation on which is only gyossfy acquired by
the depth and density surveys, It 1s required for three xeasons:
J. A. Hudson
(1) To \mderstand t-he neteorological and topographic factors
controlling snow-&e1t-
To get redliseic time increnents of catchment input for:
runoff studies aluring snow perioals.
( 3 )
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SnowrDelt flood warning, at present only a possj.ble future
snow nelt-water coltects in the con!'entionaf raingauge; hcwe!.er, even
the qround-1e\,'e1 gauge does not allo\,r snor to gather evenly prior to
tl]e nelting process and th€ metal funne I has allfferent themal
properties to v€qetatlon and soil- fne gauge describeal hele attesPts
to create an unobstiucted pattern of snor{' acctu[u]-atj-on and a natural
nelt process by using an artificiaL grass surface, punctured wlth
holes, melt-water fron which i.s gauged by a tipping_bucket.
The assenbly rs pictured in PLates lO & 11 and Fiqure 12. The t iPpinq
bucket gauqe is set itr a pit covered by the grass, with an extension
funnel flush with t-he gtounal surface. rtre imediate ground surface
around this funnel is perforateat plastlc gr.ass and a circle of this
naterial aLso resls in the f8nnel ltself-
1.  Assenbly
The pit shoufd be dug lrltlr tie base of the hole holizontal. It should
be deep enough in the bLddle to a11ow for tne height of tne gauqe
plus at least 6" of P.V.C. tubing; t i is gives f lexlbi l i ty and nakes
alignnent of the two funnels less critical. the pit shoul-d be al-raiDed
with a pipe long enough to reach froro the botton colner of, t}le hote to
the ground surface anal lte with a dovlnhilL gradlentr (see Flgure) .
on shatlo, slopes one nay neeal to drill holes in the pipe aod rely
on natural &ainage along its length.
The ground at the ealge of the pit is rebated for the plastic grass
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Melt-sater gauge
lifted to reveal
construct ion, art i f ictal
Rlmco ralngauge
l"lelt-wate. gauge in
Conventional Rimco
foreground, covereal by snou.
and ground-l.evel ralngauges in backqround
PLATE
3o I
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to Lie flush wit}l t}}e natural slrard. Ihls ls alone by puttj.Dq theplastic grass-coveled frame in position ove! the hol; .. a tenpt.te
and marking the extent of the r.ebate rith a spaale. After flttLng
the frane, backfill up to tie ptastic grass \dith turf,s.
the Rinco gaug€ and concrete block is j.nstalled and levelleal before
the frame is fitted. The top funnel is roughly tined up wittl the
brass ferrul.e on the Rlnco gauge and t_tre p.V.C. tube cut to tengu,
securing.with jubi lee cl ips. I€aks should not occur ! f  t ie p.V.c.
tublng and Jubilee clips nake a tight fit on the funnel anat felr.u1e
and if the ferruLe,/polythene alisc jolnt is waterproofeat with sifr.cone
rubber nas ti. c -
Al1. r.ires should be bulied to prevent alamage by sheep.
I t  rEust be stressed that i t  ls qui te feasible to atter dre nater ials
used and s!i1l letain the essential charactellstics of t_he gauge.
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nelt-water gauge constluctionF IGURE 13 Dlagrarn of
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2.
NO.
Materlalg and costs
DES CRIPTIO}I
8" rRi$cor laingauge Funnel
4' Lengths 11" haldy-angle
2' lengths Il" hand!'-anEle
8" lengths I!" handy-angle
8rr Rioco laingauge Tlpping
Bucket
qreate! tharr 8tr aUarnetera
polythene dlsc
c4,, blass ferrule
srnaller tha.n 2i lengti
P.V.c. tublng
,Iubilee cllps
Handy-angle nuts & bolts
1r squale plaBtic
"Everg!as6" tl les
cl5" square x 2-3" thick
concrete block
Ienqt i  4" pi tch ptpe
Logger
Batte!y
Logqer cove!
or eqrdval€nt
8" dianeter groove to
tal<e funel rin plus
hole to take brass
ferru.Ie.
COI{MENIS
2
9
pieces of  wi re c l2"  long
fa!  t iEht f l t  on p.V.C.
tublng
Fron:- W. ARMES & SoN
I,TD.,
GTIL1ON I{II,LS, SUDBURY,
st I'FoLK, CO1O 6XB.
Ihis glass has holes to
a1lovr water to
percolate.
o! equivalent, fength
depends on slope of
ground.
Wooden or plast ic -
can be nade to f1t
2 foggers if raln-
qause adjacent
To hold grass onto
I
L
t
6 - 8
Pllces are 4ot qqoted in detail sLnce the gauqre can basically be roaale
flioll roalals,. the Eost ilFortant j,ten belng the Rlnco raingauge and
spare funnel, agalnst which expense the rernainite, ts very-sritt. at
1"_.1t:-9f  i ' r i t i4g 
rEvergrass'  t l les are qO.5@ each ard ,Handt,
Angle'  t35 per IoO f t .
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Snolr depth neasurenent \rlth terrestliat photos.
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IV MEASUREMENT O!' SMALI, FLOWS
1. WaLer level recorqer and werr rank
A funda.loental advantage of rhe cmprehensive pernanent streaD gaugrng
network ar P]ynllnon (see IB Report No 42) is tlat, lrlthin it, snalle!
scale catchrnents and ptots can be lnstrumented for short perioals, The
permanent network provides reference lnfornatlon for spatial anat
temporal extrapolatton fron these shorter reconnaissance stualles,
I'he neasurement. of outftow fr:on ptots and small catchnents generatly
requires less attention to the inltl.al ilesign than in the case ofpermanent gau91n9 starions bur is equally, if no! Eore alenandinq of
accuracy, naintenance and routine attention. The sheer nun cer ;f flowgauging sites used by process studj.es has meant a hiqh lnput of
Iabour in spite of the lor^rer capiral outlay for each indj;idua1 gauqe -
At least fifty sites at ptynlirDon have so far been gaugeil for process
study pu-rposes using the techniques descrlbeCt beloir.
Whtlst the channel characleristics of the major Severn anit Wetributary catchnents alenand the use of the novel steep strean flumes
described in Report 42, thele are tocations, on snnaller trlbutaries
still, $rhich are nore suited to tie use of neirs- Consequentty,
rectangular and a variety of ,V' notch sharp_cresteal wei;s have fFer
used, h'ith or lriChout an artificiat stlliing poot tank. A coroliary
of the exiensive use of these weils has beell the alevetolnDedt of a
simple and relativety cheap water level chart tecoralel.
Tvro types of dlgital ftovr recorders have been -aseat, veloctty rneters
witiin encfosed pipes and rhe open ripplng bucket sysrem. irr. r"."",
has been described earlierr as pa.rt of the net prectpitatlon
measurer0ent systen in use on narural lysl-neters. The vetocity nere!principle was adopted for Deasurenents of flor{, in naturat soii pipes.
v w T r u e s d a l e a n d J M H o w e
There vrere no suita-ble instrlrnents availa_ble for the measulement ofrelatively 1ow flows to.e I sec-f) when slualies began of the ch;ascryof run-off water flon smalt catchrent areas (of tn; 
".;;.; i'i..*r.t.As the sites in question are very eriposed. it seehed that a V_norchwerr and wate! Level recorder would be nosr .,"ft.br" ;;;;us"'.lJn.r.r.vand reliabillty are all impoltant.
V-notch lreirs of, varying angles have been used fot neasuring low fl-ovrsbut, generally speaktnq, have not been used below a heaat of 50 mr
-(British Standard 3680; 1965). However:, rt was consiaerea tnat-V-notches of varling angles ro give dtfferenr ,r"" ..ng"", 
.o"ij o"
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r:ated successfuUy and
Accordingly, pxotolype
Ileit bata
a mininun accurate heaal could be ascertained.
recorders were constr:ucteal in t}le Instituters
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The weir tank conslsts of aJI OsEaglass C25 clstern lrith a square hole
cut in one end, slightty snaller than the V-notch plates. Ihe pLates
are attached to the cistern by sroall BA nuts and bolts set in a statdald
pattern. "Ita1f-n1nety" degree plates are used mostly but on occasion,
20" plates are also used. A white plastic ruler is nor.rnteal vertically
to act as a staff gauge, slotted for easy acuustrlent of the zero
using a r:eference mark inscribeil on the V-notch plate. A plastic
debris scr:een is flxed to the bottom anal siiles of tie box by P.v.C,
strips. The screen does not reach to tie top of tie tank to allow
overflor in case of tlockage. A unLon (osloa 126) for the Pipe lr'hich
links the weir tank to tie scilling welf is fixed to the lank after
the lip of the holdinq nut has been renoved. A fibre ltasher is used
to ensure a good seal. A sedimenL tjap is made from an OslBaglass C7
cistern containing three plt4rood baffles, lwo descenaling half-!.ray
fron t}le top of t}|e cistern and one in the niddLe fixeal to tlte base
and reaching approxinately half-lray up the v,talls. ltre welr tank and
sediment trap are connected by 90 IIm alianeter P.v.C. flexlble ducting.
Standari l  P.V.C. pLunbing unions are used to Join t ie f lexlble duct ing
to tne sedinent t-rap.
llater Le,JeL Reco?de?
I
The complete assembly conslsts of the intake piPe for t-he stilling weil,
the franelrolk anal base recoraler assenbly {Ej'gu!e 14) - Ttt€ stiLling
well conslsts of, a 600 nn length of 155 m diaseter P.v.C. pipe vrith
an Osna 126 fitting glued in near the base and connected to the wel!
box by short lengths of, 38 trm alianeter pipe. The base is sealed wlth
a  P . v . c .  e n d  c a P .
rhe stilling weII is suspended by tnree pieces of Dexion l4o below a
a ptatform rDade frord 6 tm tIick, filclegfass sheet. The pl"atform is
supporteil on a franevlork of allxliniunl Dexion 225. A ptastic dustbln
wlth a clip-on tid is used as a cover, inverted and clipPed directly
t tfle platforn. slots are cut in the base a$d rin of the bin to
aUow rain to alrain away f,lon its uppetnost surface whet! lt becomes
The recoraler assembly, shown in Figure 14, consists of a float, f,loae
rod. bearing cylinaler. stops, pen asse!0bly, charit aln4n and cfock'
ttre floa! ls a Plastic Dec-conputer tape-contalne! wit-lt lts lial sealed
on and a perspex threaded boss glued on !op. Ihe f,loat is IIO nln
dianeter and 30 nnn deep. xhe float rod is a 9OO Dln long aluniniun rod,
I
* Graleful thanks to gr P D R Analrelts anal hls staff.
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Zero Setting Stop
Plastic End Cap wilh pfEE. insert
6 5 mm Stols for Ad,usting Stops'
Munro Chart Drum
76mm dia_ Alumintum Tube
"Munro" CW- R3SD Ctock
lrax Height Setting Stop
Munro"Dittmar"pen Assembty
105mm dia. Plastic Base
Ease Platform
Plast ic Base Plug with pT.EE.insert
---]_
I
I
I
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,l
6 4 mm Aluminium Rod
Aluminium Dexicon 14O
Osmaglass C25 Cistern
I
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155 mm Plastic PiF€
iosma 126" Fitting
1 5 in.  Plast ic Pipe
110mm. Hol low
Plast ic Float
Plast ic End Ptug
Flexible Tublng
Noie- Ftow range adjusted by replacing,,V Notch'plates
u No,"n 
tto* *o"ut" 
,,o*
;X" o'1 5 '/sec
i'gi rss'a 3_3  li:::
r ,ii
F IGURE ] 4 Water Ievel lecorde! assenbly
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6.a oro (L") diaDeter, threaded at j.ts lowe! enal to flt the petsDex
f loat boss-
lhe bearing cylinder is a 3O5 En long, 76 nuD (3,') iliamete! atuniniuD tube
f i t ted with P.V.C. end plugs wlth PT! 'E hearjrglr  \ . ih ic l  t -akes t te f loai ,
rod. A Longitualinal slot, 23O mr long anat 6.5 Im i.rlde 1s nil.led to take
the pen a!d, while a selies of three lateral slots are nilled to atlo,
aaljust-Dent of t}|e pen arD anal naxinllrm height stop. rhe cylinder rs
fixed to the platform by three BA nuts and bolts through the tower base
P1u9.
rtre pen arlb is nade fron aluninitrn sbeet 6.4 m (1") tnick lrith a clamp
for tie float rod and a holder fot the Munro DitEnar pen assenbty
placed at the other. ltre screw holdlng t-lxe pen assenbly in poslt.lon
also holds a smal-l retalner against which the pen lests when flot in use.
Near the clamp end of tie alrn a collar is forneal to enable tfre clarnp
end to be inserted thr.ough the slot ln tne cylinder and then turned
and slid into its correct position. A snall PIFE plug is lnselted
through the alTn to allow Bnooti runnlng up and doi4T tlle cylinder 61ot.
A standard Munro vertical chart atru,! taking rnunro 28A/176 natural scale
charts ls nounted on a }lunlo C1,[-R35D. Clocks wit] dif,ferent speeds
can be obtaineal. Ihe clock is Dounted on a cylindrical P,V.c, base,
1o5 nn ln dia$eter and 47.5 ros thick, which is fixed to the platfoln
by three BA screws.
AsaenbLu
The follo$/ing parts were roanufactured in the Institute's workshop:
v-notch plate; stllling 1'ell with base plug and inlet PiPe jlmctlon;
float and float a!rd; pen arl0 anal stops r bearing cl'liJlder with entt
pruqs and bearingsi  c lock base.
rhe following parts ue.e bought: Weir tank (Osna-glass C25 cisteln);
sealiment trap (OsDaglass C7 cistero); plastic ruLers; llunro Dj'ttj|ar
trEn asserDbfy; Munro CW-R3sD clock; Munro vertical chart alrun.
The lvhoLe assenbly was positioned in the field in one man day follolting
the sane sequence as that used in the descllplj.on of the equipoent.
Design Linitationa
rt was founal that hereas the 2oo v-notches blockeal easily the hal!-9oo
did rotr probablx a range of v-notch plates wlth angles oi goo, S:"e'
{half-go) and 28'4' (quar.Cer-9o) nould suit nost purposes. ltre
osnaglass c25 lreir box probably held too sna1l a volune of itater for
accurate measurenent of hlgh flows through the half-goo v-notch,
because too rouch turbulence was set up. Afso, tle C25 was too snalt
to aflolr a 9oo v-notch to te installed. Larger tnnks ln the os.0aglass
range are obtainabl-e anat wouldbe nore suitable for tiese highe! flolls.
During storms it was noticed that wlnd blovring both on the water
dischalging fxon the weir box and on tie water sulface created a surqe I-I
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effect through to the stilllng irell. {lris effect could b€ consialer.ably
I aanped by tnstalllng leloovabl€ covers on the l'et! box andl a wlfld shlelal
I around the dischargtng watel..
Greate! heads could be neasured by aanufacturlng Ionger float roals
{lrith blgger floats to glve Dole buoyancy), longer chart druns and
Ionge! beailng cltllnders. Lalger chalt3 snd a talle! s€atierproof
houslng lroulal have to be obtalned.
Ihe sedltlent tlap used here could $elL prove unsultabl-e o! unnecessaly
at other slte6. It was found that at high fldre sediDent rdas generatfy
carrieal stlaight through both the baffle and reir boxes. Nenrly
install€d traps nere often left cleane! than t_hey had been before the
I'be systen could be adapted so that tr,ro (or UEee) wei! tanks wele
connecteal to tlto (o! thtee) float chalbels recordlng on the same
chart allus wlth dLfferent coloured inks. fot great€t loi. and higb
flolr accrrlac')/, a 90'V-notch^wel! tank coulat be Dou.ntea so that it
allschalged into a quarter-go- V-notch netr tank. $le latte! coutat
be fttted with a longer sttlling nell and lloat roil and be connecteal
up to the saDe chalt clrun. the qualter:go- pen lrould always be(except at zelo floe) irell above the 90" pe., so llttle confusion
lrould alise.
Fdeld tcperience
The protatype h.,s been in operatlon i:or tt'ree years, No probleBs rrave
been encounteled other than those set out above and the lnstnD€nt
has proved extf,enely rellabl€. It aLso has otf,|e! attrl_butes. Once the
stops have been aet, the zero of the recorder and the nsxj"nun heiqht
are pelDanent unless the recorder Doved in lelatj,on to tJle r'el! Dox.
The zero stop was very useful in setting the pen. If a good seal rdas
obtained betneen the base p]-atfo:.D and the eea0relproof cove!, thele
was no means of access Lnto the lecorde! fron outsid,e by externaf
agents, such as lnsects, olnd or !a1n.
rn the forD described (Ftgure 14) t}te welr/recolder asseDbly has been
used to ,neasure flo!, fron soLl pipeg and surface lunoff. ttte recolaler
and sti"Uing well have, however, been rldely usedl in connection $tth
dore co[ventional lrelrs on open channels such as forest drains,
agricullural ditches, and also with soloe success on borehol-es exhilriting
a narro$, tange of wate! Ievet
2. Instrunent systen for natural  DlEe f low
K Gi ltrjar,
Tlte dlscharge of a typlcal naturaf ptpe at the height of a rainsEom r-s
of the order of one litre per seconal. Most plpe€ have no baseftow, and
to gauqe a plpe during a storn, an lngtrulrent r0ust be capabfe of
neasuring flows froxn zero up to a naxlmuo of ten lltres pe! seconal.
The Finple instrument sy€teD descrilred here coBbines a slphoning tank
for 1ow flows rlth a propelter neter for hlgh flows.
lhe p"opeLle? nete!
f'1ovrs above O.2 titres per seconat are neasuted by a Braystoke plopetler
roeter (valepor.t Developdents Ltd, Dartrbouth) oounted in a perspex o!
UPVC tube. ltre neter Dust be arranged so that it runs conpletety
iftn€rsed, and also must be protected fron debrls, as the sraall clearance
beb,reen tlle rotor and tie rube l.s easl'ty btocked. A suitable seatlroent
trap is shown in Figule 15.
S.dirYEnt
Siphcittg
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The conbined instrument. Water entering the sedlnent trap
is fo(ced to f lo lr  over and under the baff les, deposit lng
much of its sedinent load ln the base of the tank. Both
sedi$ent trap and siphoning tank are based on ?-gall. doneslic
GRP clsterns. The alrbel l  ln the siPhoning tank must be
a1!t lght. I
F IGURE I 5
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Ihe aiphoninq tank
The plopeller rdeter has a startj.ng velocity of, O.O? rrs-I, corresponating
to a pipe flow of O.3 litres per second. For tower fLows a slphonlng tank
tank is used, urhich operates as foJ.lows:
(i) as the water level in tie tank rises, the tevef in one
lirDb of the U-trap is depressed. untit air starts to
pass tlxough the t-!ap (Flgure tca, b) ,
(1i) the air escapes in large bubbles, arld the water level in
fte ai! beU rises in steps. When tfie Fater leveL tn the
alr bell rises a.bove the rin of t_he inner tub€, the
siphoning action starts, atrainiog the tank- (Figure l6c).
(iil) to ensure a constant fioal r.ater level, an airbteed i6 fitteat
to t-he air bel1, aflowlng air to enter through a vertj-cal
tube. (argure I6C) .
Princ ip le of  the s iphoning
lewel  in  U-t rap depressed.
(c)  s lphoninq act ion.  (at  )
tank. (a) water level r is lng,(b) air escaplng rhrough u-trap
siphoning conpleted, alrbleed
t
I
F IGURE I6
t
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F IGURE I7
Princ lp le of  the f loat  swl tch,
(a)  l ra ter  level  r is lng,  magnet
calriage approaching unstabf e equil-
ibr iun posi t jon.  (b)  oaqnet  cal r iage
f l ips over ,  tak ing nagner rapid ly
past  reed swi tch,  On a fa l l inq water
level, the Eagnet noves nore slovrly
past the reed, and the calriage then
l ips back Into ics jn i r ia l  postElon.
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Ihe fl,oat e1,litch
As the tank fills, the water levef llses slowly untll the sighon action
stalts, and the lrater level fa11s raplally. Ti?ically, a flow of O.25
litres per second would mean a rise taki'lg about 50 seconals, and a
fal l  taking about 25 seconals.
The float switch useal to tecoral the operations of the tank is
ilesigned to have a quick tlrovr on the rising level, anal a slor', thro!,t
on the fatfing 1eve1, ensuring tiat the switch redalns closed fol'
the shortest possible tine (about 5! seconds for each operation of the
tank), Ffqure 17 shows tie prlnciple of, the switch: the nagnet
carriage and float carrlage are pivoted independently, and the nagnet
carriage tips whe4 its centre of gravity is verticalty above tLe
Ihe cotr'bined i4str,/nent
Ihe instrunent, coDprislog sedinent trap, propellet meter and
siphonlng tank, is connected into the source of water using flexible
ducting. This ducting is afso useal to connect the conponents of the
signals from the propeller meter anal the slPhoning tank ale on-off
pulses, uhich nay be legistered on a coutrtel or event recorder, usLng a
slnple tlansistor cilcuit to Protsect t}Ie leed switches ln tJIe
instfi$ents fron spark discharges caused by the counter solenoids'
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For flows up to O.3 litres per second ttle results fron tne siphoning
ta.rlk are used, for. flotrs above O.3 fltres per second the plopefter
neter nust be useal, as the siphon cea€es to functlon efficientty at
O.35 l i t res per second.
Calibrations depenal on the exact dlBensions of the lnstnjment and nust
be determined for 6ach instrument. The plop€Ile! beter is
approxinately finear, but the t}Ieoletlcal equatton fox the siphoning
tank is
o=-Y-
-  T-t
where V is t-he voluhe of i.rate! deflned by the baxtmrim and nintrtrrrn tevets
ln the tank, T is the pellod of the opelatlng cycIe, anal t is tlle tine
of enptylngr. V and I are approxlmately constant for any given tank.
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APPENDIX I (September  1979) I
I
A revised canopv-Ievel rainoauqe
P  J  H j I I
The revision of the previous canopy-tevel ralngauEe construction was
necessary for the folrowing reasonsr
It is difficult and dangerous to construcr the old type ralnqauge
to heiqhts grealer than 1l netres,
Regular naintenance with close inEpect ion of the funnel is impossible
using only a scaffofal  pole support .
The new canopy-Ievel gauge consists of a 5'r copper funne]. cap and alloy
(as on the previous type) but bhis is now si tuated at the tope of a
commercial ly-avai lable tr iangular sect lon rnast (Plate 12).  The pole is
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PLATE 12
Revlsed canopy-level
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fitted to the mast by clanping collars (designed to allol,r eaxinu&
extension) made in ttre Institute's workshops. The nast' has a steel frane
foundat ion that is set in concrete (plale 13).  I ,he f i rst  Eect lon rs
lifted over th€ pxotruding bolts on the base anit the nurs are tiqhrened;
the erection boom supplied with the nasts is l-ifted nea! to the top of
this IO ft section and hooked on to the side (plate t4); the rope through
the pul ley is used to t i f t  the next sect ion on to the f t rst  and ic rs
bolted on (P).ate 14).  Thjs roanoeuvre is cont inued unt i t  the f lnal
sectlon remains to be fixed. The botton fixing cotlar f,or the atloy tube
is then fitted ta conie betideen the penullioate ahd the top section. Once
the top sectlon is botted in ptace, the five-foot clanp tube ls inserted
into the collar; the top collar is then bolteal in ptace- The nast
sections are used until the top is just belo!, caDopy level as this leaves
the naxirnurn anouDt of afloy pole available for futur:e extenston as the
PLATE '13
The steel frame foundation of
the nast before cenentlng
into the ground
PLATE 14
Erection boonr in place
(on cornpleted gauge -
for denonstration puilDses
ffi
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The erectlon boom is used to fift the alloy pote for the funneL above
and down through the collars and tt is then held in posltion by lhe
clanping screws. The funnel $ith polythene tube connecteat can now be
fltted. The polythene tube is taped down t_he insiale of the rEast untiljust above the collector (a rooatified Octopent raingauge as in the previous
type of canopy gauge) .
Masts lrith nlore than three sectlons need to be guyeal. t{tre rope guys are
fitted to the guy hol.es on rhe nast using shackles; the louer ends are
secured \rith shackles to sclew-in grourd anchors and tengioned with
strainers. It is reconmended to guy at the firsC 30 ft and then every
20 f t  thereafter.
During construct ion, the person on the nast is secured by an erector 's
belt  leaving hands free for bol t ing, etc.  When the rEst j -s cotapleted,
a bai and pufl-ey is boLted at the top which enables a rope to be IEsseal
through the pulley and attacheal !o the belt of a person clinbing the
tover. The lower end of the rope is run through a pul-ley at the base,
belayeal and payed out as the peison ascends, as a safety Precaution
against the person slipping while ascenaling, descenaling or when the
erectorrs belt  is unattached, A drar st l lng is lef t  thlough th€ Pul ley
at al l  t ines enabf ing the safety rope to be conneceed before start ing
to cliric. The highest gauge conpleteal by this roethod is 60 ft, but
inuch higher masts can be bui l t  s inply.
Routine naintenance is carr.led out at the top of
can be lowered for close inspection anil ralsed as
locking into position. l{any years I extension is
pote without Lhe need for a further nast sect ion.
Materials
Funnel r.rith cap to fit scaffold
20 ft alloy scaffolat tube
Polythene tubinq, 10 mn i/d
the mas!, the funnel
appropfiate before
availa.ble on the alloy
manufactured by Paintef Bros. l,td
sereford
narketeal through Balfou! BeattY
lo! 6a4 6922)
crampinq coltars )
Safety ba! ) Ilt {orkshops
Triangular dast sections
Wire rope, bul lalog cl ips, shackles, barrel  strainers
30" screlr-in gxound anchors
Erector 's bel t
Tir:for Ltd
Half | ,ay, Sheff ield (482266)
Barrow $epburn ltd
london (o1 622 99@)
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A revised stero fLow gauge
,J D G Shart & I.t R Roberts
Section Il described the tytr)es of sten sten flor, gauges useat at.
Plynllnon on spruce treest After three uears of use the qauoes
requiled r€furbish4ent and the oppart\rnity \",as raken ro incorporot.
The guages had perfon0ed reasonably lrell but haal er.hibiteit t_he follovrinq
f a  u  l t s :
t'he silicone rubber foruing the upstand cotlar although tougn,
was llable to tear at the outlet gromet hote;
Ihe outlet glonnet, 4 DIn bo!e, was f!€quentty btocked by pine
neeal lest
The 12 fim projection of the gromnet overyhich the collectlng
tube fitted was too short and often the two par:teal as the tlee
moved in the lrinal;
The rlglal cof,lar forned round the tree by using a bonating cenen!
was in confllct with tree growth. This resulteat elther ln
' r lnging'  or spt i t t ing the col lar,
lhe replaceEent gauges used neoprene lubber throughout. Ihe outLe.t:groEnet r4ras replaced I'ith a rDoulded flanged tube t4 m bore, l4O rtu tonq,
lrith the tube set at 30' to the vertlcal flange- rte fLange extenileat
25 nn around the tube.
The width of the trough lres buitt up r,r1th successive layers of soft non_
intercell.ular {NIC) xubber strlp, tOO fim lride anal 2 ,m thlck,
I'he upstanding cottar was constructed of coruterciat qqaltty (CQ) r$bber
str ip,  l5O run x I .5 mr.
t'he construction technique was a foltows:I
I
lhe tree trunk was cLeared of loose baik, ttchen anal projecting
branch stribs using a surforn. Ihis in no r,ray alaDageat t}l; bark'butyieldeal a$ une:]recteal benefit in that resin startea to exuate frox,
the bark after 12-24 hours plovidinE an extra sealant (plate I5a),
The cleaned section was coateit lrith rubber:_baseal jepact adheslveNeoprene cernent and Evostick were botb used with no- dtscehtble
nerl !  excl"usive ro et lher.  The NIc atr ip was sidlal ly coat€d
and stuck to the cleaneal sectton unaler tension. Beoau;e of its
soft. texture, the NIC strip accepteal nlnor irregularltles in thetrunk. Successi!.e strips were stuck on in this vray unttl the ringt,as about 12 mn thick {ptate l5b and c) -
The flanged outlet tube was stuck to the Ce strj.p anal stuck rounothe outside of the NIC band to forD the upstanal collar. Adhesionbetter lf the surfaces were toughened wit_h enery cloth (ptate l5d) .I
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4 String lras tied round the outside of t'he completed gauqe in the
nanner of a tourniquet (plate 15 e).
Itr is hoped that the use of the targer bore outtet tube rilt make
blockages infrequent- The use of the Ce strlp onty 1,5 En thtck makes
lt possible to turn the collar. donn for cteaning l'hen requireal.
The nater ials used are relat ively cheap and easi ly obtained, no special
ski l ls are required but construct ion is easler i f  the weather is warn
and dry.
Typical costs fot a tree 6-8,' in alianeter a!e:
f tanqed out let  60
3 [0 Nrc neoprene rubber slrip e1.65
1oO nm x 2.O lEr
f n cQ neoprene xubber strip et,oo
l 5 o n l | x 1 , 5 r E n
Adhesives 5
€  3 .30
A11 nater ia ls
tine detrEnds on nutbets. I\ro nen ll'oiking on five gauges
coEplete the rork in two houis, as the tasks are alone in
a sinqle gauge would probably take an hour..
\rrere obtalneal fron r.{oyer: Marufacturing, Vansittart Roaat,
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IDjpf lasb - waler sensino unir
.l D G Snalt
the Instilute required an instrument to check the zero settings of its
stage recorders at the gauging structures. DiEsat isfact ion with
existing devices ted to the prototype dtpftash in which the wate! surface
cor0pleted a cilcuit and lit a battery-powered butb.
Ihe prototype lras developed and improved but retained the original baslc
contact with the l rater surface act ivated a l ight display,
A self-contained waterproof unlt.
The prcduction dipflashes consist of a cyllnder sone 35O ru! Iong by 45 nn
in dianeter.  The clrcui try,  dry cel l  batter ies and display bulb are
contained in noulded si l icon r:ubber (Ptak 16).
PLATE 16
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The unit is suspended by a stardard retal tape fron a reel Eounted on the
talr l€ over the st i l r lng rrel l  of  the gauginq structure (ptare l?).  The
tape passes behlnd a f ixed nark scr lbed on perspex. The scr ibed mark is
levelled to the flume invelt and the heiqhir of the lrater surface above
invert can thus be derived and coBpared with the stase recorders (pIare te).
the dipflash is desiqned to be thrown asay when the batCeries are er<hausted.
I ts l l fe is dependent on usage but the f i rst  one tnstal led at ptynLinon
has lasted 13 months with no sign of fai lure. Al though they are used at
Plynlitlpn as fixed units, they are robusr enough to be used as poxtable
instrunents, one unit serving rnany installations-
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PLATE 18
Height ol scribed mark abovo invsrt a
0ipllash value b
oaplh of wator in structulc a-b
FIGURE l8 Piinciples of dipflash operation
